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THELADIES" GOLF
© CHAMPIONSHIP
Quebec Ladies’ Club Repre-

sentatives Showed Up Very

Well—Impressions of Event

 

 

Amongst the large number of com-

petitors In the Ladies’ Closed Cham

plonship Golf Meeting for the Dom-

inion, held this week over the Lamb.

ton Course, were threes members of

the Quebec Ladies’ Golt Club Mra

H. C. Poy, lady champion of the

Province of Quebec, Mrs. A. R. M.

Boulton end Mrs. F. T. Handsom-

body. all of whom are prominent in

local golfing circles, and despite the

fact that they were playing on a

strange course, they.all things con-
did very well. Mrs. Foy,

who had previously played-off for
the qualifying round, and had rather
some hard luck in not attaining this,
subsequently reached the semi-finals

of the first flight (Consolations), in
which she was only defcated by a
putt. Mre. Boulton was the runner.

up in the fourth flight, and Mrs,
Handsombody won the third flight.
The representatives of the Quebes
Ladies’, Golf Club, while not secur:
ing champlonship honors, neverthe-

less gave a good account of them-
selves and are to be congratulated at
their efforts in the championship.

Interviewed last evening by the
Chronicle as to her impressions or
the championship meeuing, Mrs.
Handsombody said that ail the com-
petitors had a wonderful time at
Lambton, and were accorded the ut-
most hospitality by the Lambton

Club, and motor cars w laced al
the disposal of the competitors ,num-
bering 142, and came from all parts
of the Dominivn, who were thus en.
abled to see a good deal of the sur-
rounding country . Altogether they

had a most delightful time.
With regard to ‘he championshtt.

it was first intended that sixteen
competitors would bs permitted Lu
qualify, but owing to the large num-
ber was changed to thirty-iwu. When
the, qualifying rounds had been

reached the remsinder were divided
sno “flights” of sixteen each, of
which there were seven in all. Mrs.
Foy was in the first and reached the
semi-finals; Mrs. Boulton. who was

in the fourth reached the finals of
that “Aight,” while Mrs. Handsom-

body herself won the final of the

third “flight.”
Among the interested spectators

was Miss Cecil Leitch, the celebrated

English golfer, and lust year's open
champlon of Canada, who was, hov-
ever, unable to take part this year
owing to the condition of her arm,
which prevents her from playing for

some l-ngth of time. This lady,

however, was good enough to impart
the benefit of her golfing experience
to & number of the players, who ap-

preciated this courtesy very much.
She was also an interested spectator
in many of the games, which she fol.
lowed very closely.
As regards the course, Mrs. Iland-

sombody said it was situated some
little distance from Toronto—-about
three-quarters of an hour motor ride
from the city. There is a beautiful
club house upon It, from one of the
verandahs of which one can see over
the whole course, with the exception
of the first, second, seventeenth ana
eighteenth greens. It was a cham-
plonshlp course. The length was
6,265 yards, and there were two holea
over 500, three over 400, and six over
300 yards long. The fourth was
considered a “Waterloo” by most ot
the competitors. Its distance was
372 yards, The tee was a high one,
and the fairway, which was very nar-
row ran down to a& creek ahout 200
yards away, and if successful in get.
ting over this creek, there was a long
patch in order to negotiate the green.
The fifth and eighth holes have the
Humber River on their right, and a
alice at either of these Iands one inio
considerable trouble. The seventh is
played with a jigger with which te
get to the creek, which was then

played over to reach the green .The
14th (353 yards) was called the
“Black Creek Hole,” and gave con-
siderable trouble to most of the com-
petitors. The 12th, 125 yards. had
the creek right in front of the green
and a bunker on the other side of It,
and a player had to be careful in
negotiating it. The 10th was a tricky
hole, with a creek ahout 130 yards

from the tee, and & number of boys
were to be found here fishing the
dalla, with the ald of nets, from the
water. Everybody when playing
across these creeks, discarded the
non-fioater for the floater hall, Per-
haps the most difficult hole was the
16th which was over a steep hill, and
à playor had to clear the hill from
the tee, ntherwise the ball would run
hack down the hill towards the tee.
The course was wonderfully trapped.

in tact svery green had got one, The
turf was thicker, both on the fairway
and the greens, than was the case In
the Quebec links, but in spite of this
the greens were perfectly amooth.

The par for the course is 71, hut Mrs,
Hansombody couldsnot say whether
¢his had,ever been broken,

WHOLESALE TRADE

REOCOVERING FROM STRIKE
Winnipeg. Sept. 22—The Oredit-

men's Trum Amociallon weekly re-
port summarizes conditions as fol-
lows:~—
On the Maritime Provinces the

wholesale trade Is just ahout recov.
ering from the temporary setback
due to the conl strike in Nova Scotia
Niore particularly applying to dey-
goods, booin and shoes, and ladies
and men’s wear. Retail trade has
only bd hout the same ve-
lume as à year ago.

Collestions are somewhat slow.
————

+. LEAD BOOSTED

New York, Bept, 23—~The Ameri.
can Bmelting and Refining Company
today advanced the price of lead
from 6.10 to 0.38 cents per pound.

  
   

 

    

 

  

   DELAY INREPLY
IRAG CANADA

INTO THE WAR
Meighen Would Back Govern-

ment In Rushing Message

Of Loyal Co-operation

 

 

CANADA IS A PARTY
 

Parliament Ratified Treaty Of

Sevres On Motion Of

Present Premier

 

Toronto, Dee. 33—Declaring that
what Crent Britain wanted from the
British Domindons was a declaration
of the Empire's solidarity to meet
the Near Eastern crisis, and that the
King Government's delay in reply-
ing might serve to drag Canada into
war, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen,
former Premier and now Conserva-
tive Opposition Leader, addressed
the business mens Conservative
Club today. Mr. Meighen declared
that he would back up the Govern-
ment in rushing a message of loyal
co-operation overseas, as New Zea-
land and Australia had done.

Mr. Meighen declared that Can-
nda was a party to the Treaty of
Sevrea

“Not oniy were We à party to it.
but, on a motion of the present Pre-
mier, we ratified hy legislation the
action of our representatives in sign-
ing the Treaty, sald Mr. Meighen,
“yet, when Canada is appealed to
and asked to stand by her compact,
when Canada should have sald,
‘ready, aye, read’, we did nothing”.

‘There was no suggestion of send-
ing a force overseas, so far as we
ean judge from the evidence we have
received. What Britain sought was
simply a declaration of solidarity
from the component parts of the
Empire, a solidarity the existence of
which we thought the late war had
made abundantly evident. Ko far as
we know, Rritain, up to the present
time, has received no declaration of
this kind from Canada.
“We bring ourselves no nearer the

danger point by such a steps, rather.
we make the best step to offset the
“probability of such a war coming”.

Mr. Meighen sald that one of the
greatest achievements of the war
the neutralizing of the Dardanelles,
taking them away from the Turk,
who had dragged a bloody trail on
both continents for many years, and
handing them over for the peaceful
purposes of many nations.
When à new party arose, denied

the treaty, and threatened Europe.
Britain found IL necemiary to raise
her hand and say “only this far
shall you go”.

“Rritain taking this stand”, Mr.
Meighen said, "sends messages to
her Dominions, not a mere indiffe-
rent formal Inquiry, If we can judge
the evidence, but an appeal for co-
operation.
New Zealand and Australia replied

at once, and the British Government,
in a message of thanks to these two
countries, a message in which Can-
ada was not included, expressed lin
heartfelt gratitude on behalf of the
British people.

Oritical Question
“Much hangs on the decision of
“Out of this crisis arises the ques-

tion that is today foremost in the
minds of the people. Where should
Canada be found when the mother-
Iand maka her to take a stand in de-
fence of = treaty, and a treaty
which is not only hers but ours.
“Much hangs o nthe decision of

the present Government within the
next few days and on this question
of the action of Turkey depends not
only our place In the world, but also
the influence of the British Empire
for good in the world.
There are some who talk an if

Britain were not a co-partner and
friend, but one of our chief antago-
nists and a designing mistress, but
the great majority have the same
unwavering faith In the mission of
the British Empire”.

Calls Show Down.

Continuing, the Conservative
leader announced that he was going
to see that friend and foe alike
should show where he stood, withour
equivocation.
“We in Canada,” he mid, "do not

recognize any inevitable foe amongst
the nation of the world. Our re-
solve je to, regard every country as
our friend. That, however is to
regard every country as our friend.
That, however, does not mean that
we rhowld shut our eyes to the les-
song of experience. What, in the
courwe of the past hundred years,
would ‘have hesn the fate of Turkey
hut for the friendly offices af Cireat
Britain in rempect to the very Straite
now in diepute? They have been in
Tureky's posseston because Britain
stood by her side for thelr mainten-
ance, but Turkey, in treachery, turn.
ed, and in Britain's hour of dire
peril handed to Germany the
strategic corridor to the East, that
she might strangle the Empire and
encompass our destruction. The
plan failed and one of the most
practical progenies of the peace wae
the naturaWsation of the zone of the
Dardanelles, placing them withm
the purposes of peace, it waa the
Joint possession of many Powers, te
be secured against the werlike am-
bhitons of any nations (n the war.”

Proceeding Mr. Meighen enl4d that
the provisions nf the treaty which
secured that neutralisation had been
defied. Just what had heen done
nobody here exactly knows, but it
was hoped that, Britain having set
her foot down, peace would follow,
and in that peace would mitt be mein
tained the neturality of the Btreits.

“Britain,” continued the speaker,
“is not prepared to surrender thet

 

 

INEWAGREEMENT
WITH INDIANS

Preliminary Work Still Con-

tinuing But Much More To

Be Accomplished

 

 

Ottawa, BSepts 23— Preliminary

work on the negotiations for the new

agreement between the Government

and the British Columbia Indians Is

still continuing though it has been

tolind that there is much more work

to be accomplished than will make it

possible for any finality to be reach-

ed in the agreement this tallyThe

committes of Indians which has
been looking into the requirements
of the tribes in regard to lands has
made progress and the representa-
tives of the Provincial and Federal
Governments have been able to
complete much of the detail work
necesmry. The agreement will not
be finally settled, however, before
the spring.
Following the negotiations with

the British Columbia Indians last
spring, which were conducted by
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of
the Interior, Dr. Duncan C. Scott,
W. E. Ditchburn, Provincial Inspec-
tor of Indian Agencies, and R. J.
Cairns, Inspector of Indlan Schools
together with the big chiefs of the
province, representing the organi
sation known as the Allied tribes of
British Columbia, it was decided to
arrange à settlement of the famous
outstanding gr ces of the In-
dians which have been held by the
aborigines since 1871.

  

 

INSTITUT CAN. FRANCAIS

CELEBRATED 7ist BIRTHDAY

Ottawa, fept. 22—The Institut
Canadien-Francais d'Ottawa, the
ploneer literary Social and Reorea-
tive Club of the Capital and the old-
est organization of its kind in On-
tario, celebrated its 71st birthday
lam night by the holding of its an-
nual meeting A. H. Beaubien, Vice.
President and an energetic worker
In the interesta of the Institute for
many years was elected President by
acclamation. He succeeds Arthur
Pare, who, though pressed to run
again, derided to retire after a three
year tenure of office.

BLOODBOUNDS ARE ON

TRAIL OF MURDER
, Tethbriêre, Alb. Sept. 22—Blood
hounds are on the trall of Emil Pi-
carelio believed to be the driver of
the automobile from which Consta-
ble 8. O. Larsen of the Aiberta I’ro-
vincial Police was shot down In the
Crow's Nemt Pasw Thursday evening.

Both ende of the Pass are blocked
and the arrest of Picarello I» expect-
ed hourly.
Three men have heen arrested as

accomplices, including Steve Pica-
reilo, son of the wanted man.

 

prize of victary, because she wishes
to secure that the future may belung
to peace and not to war. She sends
& meæsage to the Dominions, not a
mere {ndifferent enquiry as to what
was the mind of Canada, but a mes-
sage to see if the Dominions were
solid behind the Motherland. Let
there be no diepute as to where 1
stand. When Britain's messago
came, then Canada should have sald
“Ready, aye ready, we stand hy you'

“1 hope the time has not gone hy
when that declaration can yet he
made. If that declarations is made
then I will be at the back of the
Government.”
“Can any ong divine what ig to be

the result of a policy by which we
determine for ourselves whether or
not we leave to Rritain, or share with
her, the defence of treaties to which
the honor as well ns the signature of
this country is pledged? Can any-
nne divine where it is going to lead
us or what will be the effect of the
procrastinationa of this week we are
passing through? Ry any conse
ences of my declainn I am prepar-
ed to stand,” concluded Mr Meighen.

Mr. Meighen also discussed the
question of the Canadian National
Rallways, sketching their history
for the past 20 years, and atating
that he considered that all the ac-
tona of the late Government had
heen arried out because of a true
desire for the promotion of public
ownership.
“The present Government has no

fauit to find with the executive or
directorate”, he said, "hut all must
£0, an Mr, Jacohs has said, because
they were appointed by us. and a
1ew directorate appointed for one
reason, only, for their services to
the Liberal Party.
Can any one doubt that candidate

after candidate, supporting the (lov.
ernment today, was elected on a
platform directly opposed to publie
ownership, that the Minister of Jus-

thetice, the Minister of Customs,
Minister of Trade and Comme:
were elected on the same pledge,
and that the Teader of the Renate
vpeake In opposition at . every
chance?”
To thie day nothing has heen

done to bring about Amalzamation
but the roads are heing kept sepa-
rate to bring about & paralyais that
will force a despairing people to re-
turn to private ownership.
“When was this renrranisation go.

Ing to take place?” Mr. Meighen pro
ceeded to inquire. The country wna
losing milkona of dollars a year hy
reason of holding and operaling two
nyutema instead of holding one. The
Government were still waitng (0 get
s man capaMe of running the syx-
tema.

“The position hee heen hawked
from coast to coast and peddied in
the dust so that one could under.
stand why any men should now he
abtfident about accoptinE |K. At
the same time, the man who grew
up with it and made it, was cant
aside at the dictation of political
prejudices and passion.”
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LUCYPUBLISHES
ANOTHER DIARY

“Toby M.P.” of Pupch Always

Sprightly Commentator On

English Public Men

 

 

Sir Henry Lucy, better known a8
“Toby M.P.”, of Punch, is rarely &
profound but always a sprightly
commentator upon English publie
men, and his published diaries al-
ways make interesting reading.
These he has now added to by the
publication of the notes he made be-
tween the years 1890 and 1910, or
rather judicious extracts from them.
Not only as a member but as an in-
veterate diner-out and successtul
host he had the hest of opportunities
for knowing the great figures in the
political world, and of seeing sides
of them that were not always pre-
sented to the public. He never fail-
od to get hold of the gossipy little
things that sometimes give one a
clearer picture of a man than pages
of solemn blography. For instance he
tells us that Cabinet Ministers are
always expected to attend the Royal
Academy dinner, One one occasion
Balfour was conspicuously absent,
and Inquiry revealed the fact that
the previous year he had attended,
but had found himself next the
president and hemmed in on the
other side by Cabinet colleagues. He
middly protested against the arran-
gement auying that while he had the
greatest esteem for his colleagues he
saw them every day, and would
rather have heen placed next to per-
aons whom he did not so often meet.
He was told that the seating ar-
rangements were In acord with long
established custom which could not
be varied. ‘Very well”, he paid,
“you will have to dispense with my
presence in future”, and he attended
no more.

Balfour as Leader

“Toby” waa of opinion that ns à
teader of the House Balfour was a
failure when he first undertook this
duty, and ten years later he con-
firmed the original impression. Bal-
four came to the leadership of the
House from the Chief Becretaryship

for Ireland, a pom which he had

handled an well as ever it had been
handled, and in which he had er-
tablished himself as one of the
stoutest bulwarks of the constitu-
tion, in the eyes of the Conservatives.
He did not immediately change his
manner in the House, which he
treated as though it were composed
of Irish members whoni he might. it
he chose, clap into prizon. This Ine
road of "impetuous, impatient impe-

rialism™ was resented by the House,
according to the chronicler. Later on
when this manner had heen modified,
he did not try to conceal the indo-
lence and carelessness with which,
he viewed mom of hia colleagues. He
was obviously bored by having to
sit through tedious debater into
éwhich rarèly anything but the com-
monplace was interjected. Undoubt-
edly Balfour's greatest work was
done as Secretary for Ireland and as

Foreign Minister.

Curzon'a Chance

Lord Curson's indusry and intel-
lectuality probably are sufficient to
explain his career but he had a piece
of luck when in 1388 a new Viceroy
was to be appointed for India. It
appears that Curzon when he first
entered Parliament conceived the
idea of spending his vacations in
Asia to gain first-hand knowledge of
Far Eastern affairs. While visiting
Afghanistan he became acquainted
with the Amir, Abdur Rahman, and
a faut friendship was emablished
hetween them, consolidated by futu-
re meeting and correspondence.
Since keeping Afghanistan a quiet
and orderly neighbor is always an
Important preoccupation of the Vice-
roy of India, !t was recognized that
Curson was particularly well quali-
fied for at least this part of the job,
and he was appointed. We are in-
formed that eighteen years before
Asquith reached the goal he announ-
ced in set terms that one day he
would be Prime Minister. At the
time he was a private member with
m0 visizie prospect of promotion and
while the announcement seemed ra-
‘her a humorous one. lord Rane
dolph Churchill, who was of t
party, thought it à not Improbable
climax of his career. He said that
Asquith lacked only hood: he had
plenty of iron of the right quality.

Lloyd George and Gilbert

Lucy was host to Tloyd George at
the time the latter as Chancellor of
the Exchequer was in the thick of
his fight for his insurance bill. His
slogan, summing up the scheme, wae
“You give me four pence and I'll
give you nine pence”. Lucy pro-
Auced four pence and asked for his
nine pence. Holding the coppers in
his hand the author of the bill pro-
ceeded to explain what It would be
necesmary for Lucy to do before he
received his ninepence. In the course
of his talk he slipped the fourpence
Into his porket, and that was the
last the owner ever saw of them.
‘ord Castlereagh, a political oppo-
nent of lloyd George's who was pre-
sent remarked. "So like him". We
are Interested to learn from lucy
that the author of the famous solu-
tion of the Bacon-Bhakeweare cone
troversy was W, 8. Glijhert, who mid
that 8ir Beerhohm Tree could settle
the matter by reciting (n the pre-
sence of the coffins of the two re-
puted authors a passage from "Ham.
let”, for one of the corpres would be
found to have turned over.

Court Changes

Lacy comments upon the las King
Edward's delight in sport. and the
pleasure he had in having his sport.
Ing friends about him at Court,
After hie death, however, these die-
appeared, and people of different
tantes took their places. We Im:
agine there must he similar changes
with the accession of every new
monarch. There are some persona
who are hy right entitled to appear

  

 at Court functions, and these appear

  

  

  
   

 

   

    

 

   

   

   

  

   
     

      

       

 

AMERICA LAND OF
UGLY CHURCHES

Theirs Best, Episcopalians

Say, Yet 90 P.C. Medioore
Or Worse

 

 

Portland, Ore., Bept. 33.—Millions
are being wasted annually in the er.

ection of ugly church buildings
wivich will prouve ‘an intolerable bur-
don Lo future generations,” was the
vonclusion In a resokution adupted

by Lhe Huuse of Deputées in the £p-|
Mcopal Convendon today. The re-
solution wes reported by the Com-
missun on Church Architecture.

It had very lithe commendation
for church architecture in genera!
and Episcapal Church archkecture:
In particular.
“Though the Episcopal Ohurch

leads all other churches Wm this]

country as to wha je good architec:
ture, neverthelem ody 1 per cent. of
our churches may be called excel- |
lent and 9 per cent. good, while of
the rest, 16 per cent. are mediocre

and 75 per ant, either poor or bed.”
The cexolution declares that the!

uglinems of the majonty of the,
church buldinga “deprives mubid-!

tides of our people of the inapiration |
for worship comes from churches

| whose atmosphere brethes the
spirit of worship.”
The resolution carries with it a

program for a definite development
of a higher mandard of church art
The attitude of the Rishopa, when

R began discussion of the resslution,
Indicated that # will concur with the
House of Deputies in the resolution. |
Bishop Edwin 8. Lines of Newa:
N.J., who delivered the 'keyno!
mrmon at the opening of the con-
vention has besn complimented by’
the Bishops in thelr intimation that
in the pastoral letter which the con-
vention will swue the recommenda-
tions of his sernon will be followed
very closely. |

This intimation was borne out thés!
morning when the bishops went intc

executive sermon on the pastoral
fetter and fmked circulation ot

printed copies of Hishop 14me's ser-

mon pending iswance of the pantor-'

al biter. On this basis the pastoral

Jetter, it la forecast, will urge

airongly a more active participation

of the church in sociolgical ativi-

I ties and a more vigorous advocacy

of the rights of the laboring cinsses
In Industry, !
“One of the troubles with the Ep-

fsccpal church,” declared  1Irhwp,

Lines in his nemon, “is that it han

been too chose to those high in au-

thority and in wealth, while less

considerate for the great majority

tor whom life ® one long unending

mtruggie, often with ilttle hope, ofwa

in poverty.
“The church must make its own

the cause of the unprivileexed people

of thowe who are In the hard places

in life, nf thos. upon whom existing |

social and industrial order pramses

heavily, while it must stand against

injustice and unfairness on both

shies,”
The pastoral letter will be pub.

kshed probably tomorrow.

Concurrence of the lilshops with |

the deputies this morning in the

rescluston on “mob violence” makes |

unanimous the position of the Epie-:

copal Church as condemning the Ku;

Klux Kian and similar organisations ;

as disloyal and unpatriotic. !

New Orleans vas uranimousiv re-

lected hy the vote of both houses

this morning as the place for the

meeting of the convention in 1925

Providence, Pittsburgh and Phila-

deiphis were also devoted, hut New

Oréeans appears in have heen the

favorite from the beginning. Phila-

delphia had tried threes years ago

tor the convention, hut leat to Port.

tard and was again disappointed to-

day.
“ovaperation of the United States

with Great Britain and the other

Powers in efforts to prevent further

mamacres nf Christians by the Turks

in Asia Minor Wm eked in a resolu-

tfon adopted by the Rishore and

wired tn President Harding this

morning.
Presiding Béthop Tuttle announe-

ed the death of Pwhop Whitehead

nf the doceme. The death caused

particular pret masmuch as K de-

prived the venerahle prelate of the

opportunity tn see the consumma-

ton of the work of revision of the

prayer book on which he hes work

+A mince 1913 as chairman of the

onmmisslon on revision. Except

Bishop Tuttle and Bishop A. C. Gar.

rett of Dallas, Tex. Bishop White-

head was the oldest bishop in the

church.
The question of administration of

the communton hy meanm of & com-|

mon cup. d'wcumed by the Rishops

last week, wan hefons the deputies
thin morn. The Bishops had np-

posed any aMeration in the canon

thet provides for common ure of the]

chaïce The deputies adonted a
resolution urging appointment of a
convmission on & report on the mat.
ter at the next convention.
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“You seem to have lost weight

since | maw you tant Mra, irown, Are!
you taking treatment.”

“Oh, nn, That'n only because of

the trouble I have with my new

cook.”
“Why don't you discharge her?

I'm poling to. Jurt As soon As she

worries me down to 140 pounds, 1

shall arder her out of the house,
t
e

c———

The reasnn people are so down on)

mosquitoes In hecnuse nobody llkes!
to have a hill presented.

emerson

or do not appear as they see fit.
There are others whose apeparance
is due to personal favoritism on the
part of the sovereign, and not un-
naturally these are often different
people under different sovereigns.

Lucy has by no means exhausted his
material despite the prolificacy of
his writings, and we look for still

  inter entries in his interesting dia.
ries. 
 

 

Fine

Large
Warm

A SPECIFIC AGAINST CHILLS

rotect Yourself From Gold
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
 

We Are Offering

 

September 25, 26, 27.

Special Sale of Bedding, Woollen Blankets, Spreads,
Comforters, Carriage Rugs, Etc.

It is in the fall, if you are at all likely to overlook
these necessities, then the heavy frosts and draughts
will remind you of them.

Make preparations in consequence by profitting

by the large choice and the best prices at the opening
of the season.

At our counters you will find the old-time qual-
ity of wool with the same prices as prevailed then.

Thefirst precaution to be taken for the cold wea-

ther,is to make your bed comfortable.
Do you want good Blankets, wool mixed with cot-

ton, which will not shrink? Ask for the following lines:

 

 

  IE

Blankets. 1!

 

V
L

 

 

Union Blankets for large beds,

per pair ...….…….….….….….….…....…...

Union Blankets, extra large.

per pair s..….……....….…...….….…..

Union Blankets, heavy weight,

per pair Lo.

Union Blankets, “Fxelda

pair +...

Allwool Blankets, soft and s

“Champlain,” per pair .
All-wool Blankets, special make,

per paif RARES
All-wool Blankets, extra large.

special make, per pair.....
White Bed Spreads, single,

AR ..0coresse0ensonvouc00s

  

  ky,

$4.95

$5.95

$1.2

$1.25
$9.25

$12.75
$2.29  

White Bed Spreads, 12-4,

at Bed Spreadn. 124... 83.28
Comforters, $4.75

Med Sprendin English point.” 86,15
Bed Spreads in Nottingham lace, $8.25

FearPilou, COTE T5c

Down Pillows, $3.29
each

Covers for Vehicles or Autos, heavy
quality of Lyons cloth in assorted

enEnTEBID
gal beds, cach© !". . on . $2.2
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